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FOR BETTER PSYCHIC KNOWI,EDGE

consider the physical planet upon whieh you live a
{f you
y9,
shourd think of the spirit worlds as leins just as
"re?lity'
real, for they are as tangibler 8s useful and exist
as ieiL as

the earth upon which we build our material homes.
hlhen the spirit worlds are mentioned, think of 'conditions'
or spheres. By_ sphere, we do not mean a ball or a globe.
A sphere
is a state of being or condition. To make this poiit cteareii
Ii;
for example, you were a great nusj.cian, Vou would Live in a 'wori.d'
or "sphereo of rnusj.e. You would naturally associate mostly with
persons in the sane sphere, those who too loved music. rn other
words, like attracts like, and you would attract friends of, a si.milar "state of being'.
Now let us pretend that as the years go on, you decide that
you wish to expandr or broaden, or perhaps-gain aaditional knowledge, and you study painting. You would-then build a new condition or sphe{e 3r9gnd yoE. You would live in that atmosphere
which
You' yourself' built, and would therefore attract others who lived
in the sane sphere or vibration"
rn addition to the physical world, ihere are a number of
spheres or 'zones". In the first zones dwell spirits, di.scarnate.
whose nature is "earthryo or material. fhese spirits, aue to thefact that they have not_ progressed, attract simitar undeveloped
forces and because of this it is difficult for them to rise to a
higher plane or sphere.
In the second zone we find !!.q qpl"its who are more developed
than those in the first. In the third.-rate
of vibration we findthose who are more advanced than the souls in either the first or

second.

After so-called. death, spirits often pass beyond the lower
spheres and enter a_higher plane without even knouing anything
about the lower conditions. This is beeause these so[1s ire m5re
advanced and there{ore qualified to do so, on the other hand,
spirits who-dwell for a time in the lower zones eventualLy bicone
ready for higher spheres, because the law of progress rul6s.
THE SPIN,IT{'ST S#PY

The spiritual body is in reality the aura. Aura is an enanation extending out and around the hunan body to a radius
one
to three feet. rt is the etherealization of the spiritualfron
body; a
body not materialr V€t irnbued ryith all the attriblrtes of ttre iiterial body, as taste,
sight and hearing.
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After the change eal}ed death, the aura contraets and draws
into shape when severed from the naterial body at the point called SOLAR PLE)$S. The severing causes death inmediately, and irnmediaffirritorgarrsstarttofunction,artdareto{trespiritual body as the sa.ne senses are to the material body.
The spiritual body is sometimes ealled the Subconscious body,
or aura. Soul is the spirit body. The mind, uses reason, the Subconscious mind uses intuition, or impression. Imagination is the
thought of the spiritual- body. Thought is the speech of the material body.
The spirit after being severed from the naterial body has all
the attributes and all the senses perfected of the rnaterial body
before death. The spiritual body has no solidity, and is composed
of a vaporous form which resembles the body oceupied at the time
of the so-called death. But gradually nature reverses it.s self,
and this spiritual body gradually becomes younger, until it reaches the state and tine of its greatest perfection when on the
earth plane.

